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Little Lights
On Christmas Eve, we gather in the sanctuary and the

lights grow dim.  Flames from the Christ Candle and

the Advent Wreath flicker creating a soft glow in the

darkness.  A flame is carried to one of us.  Silent

night.  A few more little lights flicker in the darkness.  

Holy night.  Faces are illuminated one by one. All is

calm.  Flame by flame, person by person.  All is bright.  

It's amazing to be part of the transformation, as one

little flame, carried from the Christ candle, 

passed, shared, and multiplied, fills the room with the

light Jesus, the light of glowing faces.  All is bright.

 

(continues on the next page...)
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A quick search through the Bible for the words "light" and "darkness" brings up

verses which are warm, familiar and comforting.  God created the dark of night

so we can sleep and rest, and that is good.  Yet we know what it is like to

fumble around in the darkness, to stub our toes, to walk into walls, to not see

things clearly, to feel lost.  We know what it is like physically, emotionally, and

spiritually to be in a place we call "darkness."  

 

God gets this. God is there in all of it.  God tells us through the Psalms that

God's Word is a lamp for our feet and a light for our path. God is on the path

with us.  God tells us through Isaiah that God's promise is that light will shine

into the darkness.  God is faithful to us.  Jesus tells us that He is the Light of

the World.  God loves us.  

 

Throughout this time of Advent, Christmas and Epiphany, we have a lot of

opportunities to worship together, to study together and to think about how

we, as God's creations, as little faces glowing in candlelight are present for

God, for ourselves and for each other in the darkness and in the light.
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... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus said, "You are the light of the world.  A city built on a hill cannot be

hidden."  Do you remember that song, "This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it

shine?"  We often put that song into worship during Epiphany.  It's one of those

songs that we teach our children and sing often because it speaks to who we

are as followers of Jesus.

 

Every week, in our sister church in El Salvador, a member of the congregation

comes forward to light the altar candles.  They explain that the candles are a

reminder of God's presence in that place, in that moment.  At the end of

worship, someone holds the candles up over the people.  As they blow out the

candles, the people are reminded that the flames are now burning in them. 

 Each person there is the light.  The people are the ones who fulfill God's

promise to bring light into dark places.  The people are the ones who carry the

light out into the community, passing it, sharing it, multiplying it, illuminating

faces, one by one.

 

One little light is something.  What you or I do in God's name in the world is that

little flicker.  A hug.  A word of encouragement.  A prayer.  A meal shared

together.  The flame is passed, shared, multiplied.  

 

One little flame might be extinguished under a bushel, but Jesus spoke of the

city on the hill which cannot be hidden.  On Christmas Eve we light small

candles.  We see what happens when the light of love passes from person to

person.  The room becomes the city on the hill which cannot be hidden.  When a

little flame goes out, someone is there to light it again.  

 

May the light and love of God be ever present in our little city on the hill,

passing from one to another in acts of love, kindness, and support, May we be

safe and secure in the knowledge that when we are at rest, the candle of

Christ continues to burn in our community.

 

R E V .  L I N D S E Y  B E U K E L M A N

Past or
past or l i ndsey@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g
(610 )491 -0182

T O M M Y  K I R K

Nei ghbor hood Mi ni st er
t ommy@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

A N N A  L A M E R

Of f i ce Manager
of f i ce@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

X A V I E R  T H O M A S

Yout h Mi ni st er
xavi er @al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

S U S A N  H O L T Y

Gar den Educat or
susan@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

L I N D A  M U T H

Mi ni st er  of  Par t ner shi ps
l i nda@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

T E D  E L L I S

Sext on

S T E V E  F O W L E R  J R .

Musi c  Mi ni st er
st eve@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g
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Christmas Pageant

The Good News Flash! This year's Christmas Pageant worship is December

15th. Please plan on attending our service at 10am. It's always a special gift

from our youth. Participants are asked to come at 9am for breakfast and

costume fitting.  There will be a practive December 8th at 11:30am following

worship. 

DATE:  SUNDAY,  DECEMBER 15
TIME:  10AM-11 :30AM

Christmas Worship Schedule

Gather together on Christmas Eve in the glow of candles and Christmas trees

to anticipate the arrival of Emmanuel, Christ with us. We are partnering with

Cross Lutheran Church for our Christmas services and will be blessed to hear

the Word of God proclaimed by Pr. Michelle Townsend De Lopez.

DATE:  TUESDAY,  DEC.  24
TIME:  6 :30 -8PM
WHERE:  ALL PEOPLES CHURCH

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Again we gather in awe of our newborn Savior! This time we will gather at Cross

Lutheran Church and Pr. Lindsey will be preaching. Please make time to come

and worship alongside our partners as you are able!

DATE:  WEDNESDAY,  DEC.  25
TIME:  9 :30 -11AM
WHERE: CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHRISTMAS MORNING SERVICE

The Longest Night Worship

If the holidays are a difficult time for you... if joy is hard to locate this year... if

you heart bears the burden of grief at Christmastide, you are welcome to join

us for this quiet service.
 

We will gather together on the winter solstice, the longest night of darkness

for the year, to lean into the holiness of the dark. It was in darkness that the

Light of the world was conceived  formed, and birthed to walk alongside us in

all things. In this holy darkness we will sing, pray, and rest in God's presence.
 

Come as you are. Encounter Emmanuel, God-with-us.

DATE:  SATURDAY,  DECEMBER 21
TIME:  4 -5PM



WORSHIP NEWS
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Children's sermon Leaders

New Year. 
New Worship Time!

We have found a wonderful new musician, Steve,  that has agreed to join our All

Peoples community! (learn more about him below) Through a lot of prayer and

discussion the Worship and Music Team is excited to adjust our worship time

slightly in order to accommodate Steve's full worship schedule as he is also

the musician at another congregation. We recognize that there has been a fair

amount of shifting of worship over the past several months as we have worked

to explore what will work best for us and what God might be calling us into. 

 This worship time will remain unchanged for at least a year to give us enough

time to see what is working about it or dream about what is next. 

 

We are incredibly excited about Steve's skill, passion for God and music, and

his excitement to build more opportunities for our community to worship God is

song! Please join us is extending an enthusiastic welcome and find any way,

small or large, to be a part of music ministry here at All Peoples.

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to Pr. Lindsey!

START DATE:  SUNDAY,  JANUARY 5
TIME:  10 :45AM-12 :15PM

December 22 & 29

January 5, 12, 19, & 26

Check in with Xavier for Black History Month dates (February 2, 9, 16, & 23)

It's that time again!  We are looking for Children's Sermon Leaders. We provide the

lectionary and focus. You chat with our kiddos.  If you are interested in helping out,

please reach out to Susan and get on the calendar.

 

Upcoming dates that need to be filled: 

Meet Our New Music Minister!
Hello,

I'm Steve Fowlkes Jr.  I was born and raised here in Milwaukee WI.  I've worked

at the Medical College of Wisconsin for many years.  I am married to my wife

Megan for almost 3 years now.  My love for music was born in the church I grew

up in.  I would sit on the front row and watch in awe as the musicians would

skillfully play while also leading the church in worship.  I knew this was

something I wanted to do.  I started playing at my first church when I was 15

and I still love playing for the Lord now.  I've worked with choirs, singing groups,

and soloist.  I try to be flexible musically and I'm willing to learn new things.  I

look forward to worshiping with you all in 2020.



WORSHIP NEWS
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Ash Wednesday

Black History Month Worship
For the whole month of February we will be focusing our worships together will celebrate Black History Month. We will

have guest preachers each week to proclaim the world of God!  Be sure to be there!

F E B .  2  
Pr.  Michel le
Townsend
de Lopez

The Gospel writer Matthew tells us, “So when you are offering your gift at the

altar, if you remember that your brother or sister has something against you,

leave your gift there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to you brother

or sister, and then come and offer your gift" (Matthew 5:23-24)
 

Each week we are invited to share a sign of God's peace with one another. This

time is beloved for our All Peoples community but it's purpose in our worship

service dives much deeper than offering a friendly hello, catching up with your

neighbor, or reminding someone about the upcoming meeting. This worship

ritual is a profound act of reconciliation that grows out of the prayers for

peace that we have just spoken as a community. With each handshake, peace

sign, hug, or kind word, we are wrapped up again in the baptismal promises that

unite us as one; the Body of Christ. This peace moves us from hearing God's

word proclaimed to encountering God embodied promises in the sacrament of

Holy Communion.  
 

Though the location of this ritual has shifted around throughout church

history, its importance has remained the same. It shapes us as a people

seeking reconciliation, a community taking daily action toward peace between

one another and within the world. So next time you reach for you neighbors

hand, remember this isn't a simple greeting of people you know. This is the

Spirit gathering us together, strangers & friends,  as one body of Peace.

Did You Know: SHARING OF THE PEACE

We will gather together for this important midweek start to the Lenten season.

Together we will start in the Fellowship Hall to join in on dinner with St. Vincent

DePaul. After we have finished, we will gather together in the Sanctuary for a

time of prayer, hearing God's word, song, silence, and the imposition of ashes.

It is a chance 

DATE:  WEDNESDAY,  FEBRUARY 26
DINNER:  5 :30PM -  6 :30PM
WORSHIP:  6 :30 -7 :30PM

F E B .  9  
Pr.  Ron
Bal lew

F E B .  16  
Cameron

Malakai

F E B .  23
Pr.  Stephen

Marsh
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
DATE:  WEDNESDAYS IN DECEMBER
TIME:  5 :30 -6 :30PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL @ APC

Come and join our neighbors and partner congregations for some

festive Christmas fun during our St. Vincent DePaul dinner! Song

sheets provoided but wear your favorite Santa hat and polish up

those jingle bells. It's going to be a wonderful night!

Christmas Caroling

DATE:  SUNDAY,  JANUARY 19
LOCATION:  12 :30 -2 :30

Mark your calendars because we are going to be gathering together in

style to prayerfully consider what God has in store for us in 2020. We

will start off our time together in the best way we know how... a

potluck! After you grab a plate and pull up a chair, we will take time to

talk through the mission and ministry at All Peoples. We will have

conversations about budgets and how we intend to steward the gifts

God has entrusted to us. We will elect new people who will be a part of

the leadership team. We will dream about where God is leading us.
 

Your voice is needed & valued.  Please make it a priority to join us!

MLK Service Project

DATE:  DECEMBER 14TH
TIME:  2 :00 -4 :00PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL

Come and join our Women's group as they celebrate each other and

the holiday season. Lunch will be potluck so feel free to bring your

favorite dish to share. If you aren't able to make something, please

still join as there is always lots of food.  All are welcome so invite a

friend! Please RSVP to Andrea or Anna.

Women's Christmas Social

Annual Meeting & Potluck
DATE:  SUNDAY,  JANUARY 26
START TIME:  12 :30PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL @ APC

We will be gathering together to honor the memory of the Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King Jr. by serving God and neighbor. Please join us for

lunch and be ready to get busy!
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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP

Each month we will read a different book and discuss its impact on our

faith and our understanding of God and the world. Come for discussion

even if you haven't been able to finish the book!

All Peoples Book Club
DATE:  3RD MONDAY OF THE MONTH
TIME:  5 :30 -7 :00PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL

Enjoy our meal together with our St. Vincent DePaul partners at 5:30 and

gather together to discuss our book and it's themes. Each week will be

different chapters and themes.
*The last day is a Sunday morning right after worship due to conflict with Christmas Eve.

Advent Book Study
DATE:  DEC.  3 ,  10 ,  17 ,  22*
TIME:  5 :30 -7 :00PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL

D I S C U S S I O N  D A T E S  &  B O O K S

Inspired

Jan 20

B y :  R a c h e l
H e l d  E v a n s

Jesus 
and the
Disinher ited

Feb 17

B y :  H o w a r d
T h u r m a n

Womanist
Midrash:  A
Reintroduction to
the Women of  the
Torah and the
Throne 

March 16

B y :  W i l d a  C .
G a f n e y

Beating
Guns:  Hope
for  People
Who Are
Weary of
Violence
B y :  S h a n e
C l a i b o r n e

Apri l  20

CHILDREN & YOUTH  DISCIPLESHIP
Confirmation 2020
D A T E S :  2N D  &  4T H  S U N D A Y S  E A C H  M O N T H
T I M E :  1 :00  -  2 :30P M  
L O C A T I O N :   C R O S S  L U T H E R A N  &  A L L  P E O P L E S

High school students that are interested in affirming their baptism and exploring

their faith are invited to participate in this year's join confirmation program with

Cross Lutheran. Our theme is "Who Am I As A Child of God?". 

If you are interested in participating, please contact Pr. Lindsey and Xavier.
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CHILDREN & YOUTH  DISCIPLESHIP

Peeps Academy 

DATE:  EVERY OTHER SUNDAY 
WHO: MIDDLE &  HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 

Every other Sunday if you are in high school Join us! come learn more

about yourself and others. Check calendar for official dates.

youth group
TIME:  12 :30  PM TO 2PM
LOCATION:  3RD FLOOR

 

D A T E :  T U E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y S
T I M E :  3 :30  -  6 :30P M
W H O :  S T U D E N T S  12  Y E A R S  O L D  A N D  O L D E R
L O C A T I O N :  A L L  P E O P L E S  C H U R C H  2N D  F L O O R

Come get your homework done! we will start with snack and games. Then move on

to doing your homework not alone though... you get your own personal tutor!

This fall work will include garden, greenhouse, and grow room work.

Youth will gather in the morning with intros, games, and devotion. Our goal

is to create a good work ethic, christian stewardship, as well as equipting

the youth with tools to help them be successful in the workplace. 

kids working to succeed (kwts)
DATE:  EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
TIME:   9 :00AM-NOON
LOCATION:  APC GARDEN
WHO: AGES 10 -17

Winter Stretch Retreat

Middle school & high school age youth are invited  with the youth from

Cross Lutheran Church for a weekend long retreat. The date will coming

out in the next few weeks so keep you eyes open for this fun event!

DATES:  EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
TIME:   9 :00AM-NOON
WHO: AGES 10 -17
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NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY
DATE:  EVERY WEDNESDAY

Every Wednesday we serve physical food at our community lunch. All are

invited and welcome to attend for community fellowship. We serve soul

food for your spiritual person as well at our community bible study. All you

need is an open mind and listening heart. God will do the rest. We do

provide Bibles for the study if you don't have your own. At 1pm we have our

community food pantry where we provide food and resources to the

community at large, all you need to have is a valid photo ID and a piece of

mail with your current addresss for record keeping purposes.

 

Isaiah 55 is currently seeking volunteers and perishable canned good

items for the food panty. If you have any suggestions for the pantry,

Tommy would love to hear your ideas. Please email them to Tommy at

tommy@allpeoplesgathering.org.

Isaiah 55

LUNCH:  11 :15AM
BIBLE STUDY:  NOON
FOOD PANTRY:  1 :00PM
LOCATION:  APC FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Isaiah 55 Schedule Closing Dates
Isaiah 55 Meal Ministries will be closed for both Christmas Day and New

Year's Day to let staff and volunteers spend time with their families. If you

are in need of food please call 211.

Thank You, Everyone!
A big shout out to all of our APC staff and Isaiah 55 volunteers, Thank you

for a job well done at the Praise Dinner. In addition the Wednesday

Community Thanksgiving meal was awesome. We gave out 66 Thanksgiving

baskets and served over 200 people at the meal. I am looking to give out

50-100 gift bags for Christmas. 

Special Pantry Needs

Ham

Haircare products for black hair

Men's deotorant

Women's/Men's/Kid's socks

The pantry is always looking for donations but here are a couple things

that we are specifically low on!



GARDEN MINISTRY
Winter Garden Helpers

Take down tote art banners ASAP

Move woodchips to all walkways and meadow

Pull all veggie brush in garden boxes and pile in Omega hoop

Crunch leaves in Omega hoop and black bag them (future compost)

Help Susan research and plan 2020 garden (except for in January)

Deadhead and break apart dried Zinnia seeds.

Just when you think it's break timein the garden...

 

In Worship:

 

Any questions?? Please connect with Susan on Sundays or email at

susan@allpeoplesgathering.org 
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Susan hibernates in January
Please help me take this time for personal growth and spiritual rejuvenation. I will be

trying not to respond to emails, texts, calls, knocks on my door beginning January

5th and ends February 9th.

 

On January 4th from 5-10pm the Holty Family would like to invite you to their

Epiphany Open House @ Ministry House. 

PARTNERSHIP PHOTO GALLERY

Suppport the Mission of Healing in El Salvador With gifts of Band-Aids!

Learn More in Church!!



We never cease to give thanks for the creative and faithful ways in which our partner

churches and organizations support ministry at All Peoples Church.  During November

and December, we are especially grateful for your participation in the Praise Dinner,  the

Winter-Wear drive, the Christmas Food Baskets, the Christmas Book and DVD drive, the

Personal Hygiene Gift Bags for youth, Blankets, Christmas Caroling & Cookies, The

Women's Social, and more!  It is so beautiful to hear the stories of families and youth

groups shopping for jackets for our kids.  It truly amazes us to open boxes of hand-made

hats, scarves, mittens and blankets.  Whether it's a pumpkin pie, a bag full of groceries,

books your kids have outgrown, or body wash chosen with care, we are blessed by these

gifts and recognize them as expressions of love.  

 

THANK YOU to our partners, for your spirit of generosity and love.  THANK YOU, to EACH

partner, for connecting with us in ministry and projects which are uniquely suited to your

context and to ours, in the ways which we can work best together.  God sustains All

Peoples as a vibrant congregation, in part, through the financial support which comes

from partners.  THANK YOU to all of our partners who have been called and equipped to

accompany us with financial gifts.  Our budget is balanced, in part thanks to partners.

 

As we have done during the past year, we will continue to work on this aspect of doing

ministry together, focusing on how the Spirit is moving each of our partnerships in ways

that are fruitful.  One very specific area in which All Peoples Church is in need of support

is in the monitoring and maintenance of our building.  Constructed in 1906-07, The

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Epiphany was started as the English-speaking

daughter church of German-speaking Redeemer Lutheran Church.  In 1991, the

congregation emerged from a year-long re-imagination period as All Peoples Gathering. 

 The building is designated as an Historic Landmark for the City of Milwaukee.  We need

to put together a team that can annually inspect the building from head to toe, do small

jobs and inform big jobs.  Maybe God is calling someone out there to help us!!

PARTNERSHIP NEWS
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Gifts of Spirit, Support and Skill  There are different kinds
of service, but the same
Lord. There are different

kinds of working, but in all
of them and in everyone it
is the same God at work.

Praying Together...

For Your Calendars...

Each quarter, we are holding up specific partner congregations in prayer.  Of course, we

encourage mutual sharing of prayer concerns in every direction all the time, but we also

recognize that unless we are intentional and specific, sometimes we lose our focus and

become forgetful.  This quarter we pray for our partners to the WEST.  Please hold these

congregations up in prayer:  Cross Lutheran, Hephatha Lutheran, Holy Cross Lutheran

Menomonee Falls, and St. John's Lutheran, Brookfield.  May God continue to enrich the

ministries we do in our own neighborhoods as well as the work we do together.

Christmas Caroling at St. Vincent de Paul Dinners:  Wednesdays December 4, 11 and 16.

Friends from Trinity South Milwaukee will join us on Dec 11.  Members of APC and

Partners are welcome to join the fun!!

December 14 - Women's Social from 2 to 4 PM.  Bring a dish to share.

Lent 2020 - Visits to Partner Congregations on Wednesday evenings. 

  



November is graduation month in El Salvador!  Children go to

school from January through the start of November.  The photo

to the left was taken in the Los Héroes neighborhood school

and shows graduates from 5th and 6th grades.  The girls in the

fancy dresses will go to 7th grade in a nearby town next year.  

 

In some communities, special needs children are not welcomed

at the local school.  Los Héroes has always welcomed children

with both physical and cognitive challenges.  

 

St. John's in Brookfield and All Peoples Church work together to

support education in Los Héroes through a program we

developed called Education for Life.  Families at All Peoples can

support kids in El Salvador with small scholarships.

 

PARTNERSHIP NEWS
News from Los Heroes, El Salvador

To learn more about sponsoring a child, contact Linda Muth at All Peoples or Mary Beth Gubbins at St. John's.  In the photos below, you can
see Pastor Santiago is getting ready for Christmas!  Sonia, a lay evangelist, graduated at the end of November with a diploma in Women's
Rights Studies.  The three little girls from Los Héroes graduated from Kindergarten 6 (and will go to first grade beginning in January).  The
community is looking forward to hosting the Mission of Healing in February 2020.  All Peoples Church  has 3 participants this year!
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